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Abstract: Multistage hydraulic fracturing has been proven to be an effective stimulation method to
extract more oil from the depleted unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs in Bohai Bay, China. The
offshore wellbores in this area were completed with a gravel pack screen that is much too difficult to
be mechanically isolated in several stages. Hydra-jet fracturing technology has the advantages of
multistage fracturing by one trip, waterjet perforation, and hydraulic isolation. The challenges of
hydraulic-jet fracturing in offshore unconsolidated sandstone reservoir can be summarized as follows:
the long jet distance, high filtration loss, and large pumping rate. This paper proposes full-scale
experiments on the waterjet perforation of unconsolidated sandstone, waterjet penetration of screen
liners and casing, and pumping pressure prediction. The results verified that multistage hydra-
jet fracturing is a robust technology that can create multiple fractures in offshore unconsolidated
sandstone. Lab experiments indicate that the abrasive water jet is capable to perforate the screen-
casing in less than one minute with an over 10 mm diameter hole. The water jet perforates a deep and
slim hole in unconsolidated sandstone by using less than 20 MPa pumping pressure. Recommended
perforating parameters: maintain 7% sand concentration and perforate for 3.0 min. Reduce sand
ratio to 5%, maintain 3.0 m3/min flow rate, and continue perforating for 7.0 min. The injection
drop of the nozzle accounts for more than 62% of the tubing pump pressure. The recommended
nozzle combinations for different fracturing flow rates are 8 × ø6 mm or 6 × ø7 mm for 2.5 m3/min
and 3.0 m3/min, and 8 × ø7 mm for 3.5 m3/min and 4.0 m3/min. A one-trip-multistage hydra-
jet fracturing process is recommended to be used for horizontal wells in offshore unconsolidated
sandstone reservoirs.

Keywords: offshore; unconsolidated sandstone; hydra-jet fracturing; perforation experiment

1. Introduction

Hydraulic fracturing of unconsolidated sandstones has become an important tech-
nique used to enhance oil recovery for the offshore reservoirs [1]. The first hydraulic
fracturing of offshore unconsolidated sandstone appeared in the Gulf of Mexico [2], fol-
lowing successful cases in Brazil, Nigeria, and Bohai Bay. However, gravel pack screen
completion is popular in unconsolidated sandstone oil wells and it is much too difficult to
deploy multistage hydraulic fracturing using mechanical isolation [3]. Flexible multistage
hydraulic fracturing technology for use in unconsolidated sandstones is required.

Abrasive waterjet (AWJ) fracturing stimulation, also called hydra-jet fracturing, has
been accepted as an effective and efficient stimulation technique for multistage well com-
pletion used with casing, slotted liners, and even open hole [4]. Major technical advantages
include the integration of AWJ perforation and fracturing, hydraulic isolation capacity,
pinpoint fracture initiation, unlimited stages, and high efficiency [5]. It has become a flexi-
ble technology used to achieve multistage fracturing in offshore reservoir stimulation [6].
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Hydra-jet fracturing was first used in horizontal wells with uncemented and pre perforated
liners, off the shore of Brazil in 2004, which proved its effectiveness in offshore multistage
stimulation [7]. Following the first implementation of hydra-jet fracture, acidizing was used
with great success in deep water fields off the shore Brazil in 2005 [8]. Hydra-jet propped
fracturing was tested in mature offshore oil fields in Congo with low to moderate perme-
ability of sandstone in 2008 and 2010 [9]. The first completed hydra-jet fracturing multizone
application was performed in an offshore high-permeability oil well located in the Bozhong
oil field in Bohai Bay, China, and has proven successful since 2020 [10]. Although several
successful cases are present in offshore reservoir stimulation [11], engineering challenges
still exist to be solved, as illustrated in Figure 1. First, abrasive waterjet perforation becomes
more challenging since several penetration layers are present, including the slotted linear
layer, the gravel pack layer, the casing, and the cement shield [12]. The waterjet standoff
distance becomes larger in contrast to the onshore cemented casing [13], so the waterjet
energy reduces too much to penetrate a large and deep perforating hole in unconsolidated
sandstone. It is significant to evaluate the capacity of waterjet perforation for offshore
unconsolidated sandstone [14,15]. The jet rate, sand ratio, and injection time need to be
verified. Second, unconsolidated sandstone is a type of medium with a low strength, less
than 10 MPa, and high permeability, over 200 mD [16–18]. The perforation morphology of
unconsolidated sandstone is different from that of conventional rock, which will affect the
jet gun design and injection parameter design.
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Figure 1. Illustration of abrasive waterjet perforation and multistage fracturing in unconsolidated
sandstones.

This study proposes lab experiment schemes to validate abrasive waterjet perforation
and multistage fracturing in unconsolidated sandstone, including full-scale abrasive wa-
terjet penetration through the screen liner and waterjet rock perforation. In Section 2, the
recommended jet rate is obtained via lab experiments. In Section 3, the nozzle combination
is optimized using the recommended jet rate. A bottom-hole tool string and procedure
design for offshore Hydra-jet fracturing are recommended. In Section 4, the feasibility of
hydra-jet fracturing in an offshore unconsolidated sandstone reservoir is verified using a
well in Bohai Bay.

2. Abrasive Waterjet Perforation in Gravel Pack Completion

Abrasive waterjet perforation in an offshore unconsolidated sandstone reservoir is
shown in Figure 2. The perforating fluid enters the tubing and is accelerated through
the nozzle [19–21]. Several layers, including the screen liner, the gravel pack, casing,
cement, and formation rock, are penetrated by waterjet. In order to avoid serious damage
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to the unconsolidated sandstone formation, we plan to first penetrate the screen liner,
gravel, casing, and cement, and then perforate the unconsolidated sandstone. A full-scale
experiment was proposed to obtain the relationship between the abrasive waterjet rate
and the perforating time. The feasibility of the waterjet perforating the unconsolidated
sandstone was verified by comparing the waterjet’s impact on unconsolidated sandstone
and red sandstone. The characteristics of the perforating shape in unconsolidated sandstone
were obtained.
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Figure 2. Abrasive waterjet impact on screener-casing. (a) Schematic diagram of the experimental
method. (b) Experimental facility. (c) Screener after experiment. (d) Gravel pack after experiment.
(e) Casing after experiment. (f) Cement after experiment.

2.1. Capacity of Abrasive Waterjet Penetrating Screen Liner and Casing

The full-scale lab simulator was developed to simulate the physical behaviors of
abrasive waterjet penetration through several layers including the screen liner, the gravel
pack, the casing, and the cement shield, as illustrated in Figure 2. The specific parameters
of the experiment are designed according to typical well parameters, and this information
is shown in Table 1. An STP 600 plunger pump (Sinopec Oilfield Equipment Corporation,
China) with a maximum flow rate of 1000 L/min was used to generate the abrasive waterjet.
The distance from the nozzle outlet to the screen was set to 5 mm. The experiment was
carried out under submerged conditions. Concentric holes appeared in the screen liner and
casing (Figure 2c,e). The gravel pack and cement were easily penetrated by the abrasive
waterjet (Figure 2d,f). It took only a moment for the abrasive waterjet to destroy the gravel
pack and cement. In addition, the gravel layer and cement had little effect on screen and
casing damage. Thus, we only studied the perforation of the screen liner and casing.

We obtained the relationship between the abrasive waterjet rate and jet time by looking
at the penetration time and decreasing the injection velocity step by step (Figure 3). When
the nozzle pressure approaches the limit 35 MPa, the jet velocity is 220 m/s, which is taken
as the upper limit. We observed the screen and casing penetration every minute until the
casing was penetrated. For example, when the jet rate was 220 m/s, after one minute the
screen was penetrated and the casing was slightly abraded. After another minute, the
casing was penetrated. Therefore, the critical jet time at 220 m/s is 2 min. As the pumping
rate decreases, the ability of the abrasive waterjet to penetrate the screen-casing decreases.
The critical jet times for 190 m/s, 160 m/s, and 150 m/s are 4 min, 6 min, and 9 min,
respectively. When the jet velocity is 150 m/s, the jet time approaches the limit of 10 min,
thus 150 m/s is taken as the lower limit. The penetration diameter is comprehensively
affected by jet distance, jet rate, and jet time. Under the experimental conditions used in this
study, the penetration diameter of the screen is 1.36 to 1.96 times the diameter of the nozzle.
The penetration diameter of the casing is 1.40 to 2.56 times the diameter of the nozzle.
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Table 1. Comparison of field and experimental materials.

Materials Field Parameters Experimental Parameters

Nozzle conical, outlet diameter 5–7 mm conical, outlet diameter 5 mm

Fluid fracturing fluid water

Abrasive quartz sand, garnet, ceramisite, 20/40 mesh
ceramisite, 20/40 mesh, volume density of

1620 kg/m3, apparent density of 2950 kg/m3,
compressive strength of 69 MPa

Sand concentration 6–8% Volume ratio 5% Volume ratio

Screener 139.7 mm wire-wound screener, base pipe of
25.3 kg/m and N80 rank

139.7 mm wire-wound screener nipple, base
pipe of 25.3 kg/m and N80 rank, side

window for nozzle

Gravel pack ceramist, 20/40 mesh, thickness 37 mm ceramist, 20/40 mesh, thickness 30 mm

Casing 244.5 mm casing, 86.9 kg/m and N80 rank 244.5 mm casing, 86.9 kg/m and N80 rank

Cement Portland cement, Water-cement ratio 0.44,
thickness 33 mm

Portland cement, Water-cement ratio 0.44,
thickness 30 mm
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Figure 3. The process of abrasive water jet penetrating screen-casing at different jet rates.

2.2. Capacity of Waterjet Perforation in Unconsolidated Sandstone

The unconsolidated sandstone is our target material and these samples were collected
from a drilling core from the Bohai Bay formation at a depth of 1600 m. In order to make
the blank group, the red sandstone was selected from natural outcrops in Sichuan. Table 2
compares their physical and mechanical properties.

Table 2. Comparison of physical parameters between unconsolidated sandstone and red sandstone.

Physical Parameters Unconsolidated Sandstone Red Sandstone

Density, kg/m3 1990 2230
Porosity, % 21.9 17.8

Permeability, mD 56.3 32.6
Elasticity modulus, GPa 0.29 8.71

Poisson ratio 0.34 0.38
uniaxial compressive

strength, MPa 2.7 39.5

Considering the coring size of ø25 × 50 mm and the large jet distance, a nozzle with
1 mm outlet diameter is used in this experiment (Figure 4a). The injection time is 10 s.
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For these two types of rocks, jet rock breaking was carried out six times, including five
experimental conditions (Figure 4b,c). The unconsolidated sandstone is perforated under
waterjet as result #1 (Figure 4b). For results #2 to #6, the red sandstone is jetted, and
the jet conditions are changed until the perforating depth of the red sandstone is close
to that of the unconsolidated sandstone. The feasibility of the waterjet perforating the
unconsolidated sandstone is verified via comparison with the red sandstone, and the
perforating characteristics of unconsolidated sandstone are obtained via CT scan.
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In Figure 5a, result #1 and result #2 show that the rock breaking depth of uncon-
solidated sandstone is 7.7 times that of red sandstone under the same jet conditions. By
changing the waterjet (WJ) into an abrasive waterjet (AWJ), increasing the jet rate (JR) to
270 m/s, and reducing the jet distance (JD) to 5 mm, the rock-breaking depth of #6 of the
red sandstone is approximated to the rock-breaking depth of #1 of the unconsolidated
sandstone. In addition, the jet parameters of #6 are similar to those of onshore construction,
which proves that the waterjet has the ability to perforate unconsolidated sandstone under
a large jet distance. Figure 5b,c shows that the rock breaking diameter of unconsolidated
sandstone is generally larger than that of red sandstone. Through the rock breaking di-
ameter of the red sandstone under different jet conditions, it is found that the higher the
rock-breaking efficiency and the larger the jet distance, the larger the rock-breaking diam-
eter. Unconsolidated sandstone is easy to break, and the offshore perforation is mostly
at a large jet distance. Therefore, tools and processes need to be optimized to avoid large
perforation diameters in offshore unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs.
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3. Optimization of Bottom-Hole Tool and Procedures of Offshore Hydra-Jet Fracturing
3.1. Optimization of Key Parameters of Waterjet Nozzles

The waterjet nozzles are critical parts in the transfer of high-pressure energy to kinetic
energy with a high velocity impact. The nozzle diameter and its number are two key
parameters for the hydra-jet fracturing tool. Two aspects of nozzle design should be taken
into account. The first point is to reach the minimum waterjet velocity to reserve enough
energy for the perforation. The second aspect is to satisfy the requirement of pumping rate.
The formula for nozzle pressure drop is as follows:

Pb =
513.559V2ρ

C2

where Pb is nozzle pressure drop, MPa; V = Q
A is jet rate, m/s; Q is flow rate, L/s;

A = 0.25πD2 is outlet area of all nozzles, mm2; D is nozzle diameter, mm; ρ is fluid density,
g/cm3; and C is discharge coefficient of nozzle, generally 0.9.

Figure 6 illustrates the workflow to optimize the nozzles parameters. The waterjet
perforation experiments indicate that the critical waterjet velocity required is up to 190 m/s
to make a deep and large perforating hole. Figure 6b indicates the correlation between
pumping rate and waterjet velocity. If the required pumping rate is above 3.0 m3/min, the
corresponding nozzle diameter and number can be optimized as 8 × ø6 mm or 6 × ø7 mm.
If the pumping rate is over 3.5 m3/min, the corresponding nozzle diameter and number can
be 8 × ø7 mm. Except for the nozzle diameter and numbers, the nozzle distance between
the two layers, as shown in Figure 6c, is another key parameter to be considered. According
to the perforation experiment on unconsolidated sandstone, the hole diameter is 20 times
that of of the nozzle diameter. Therefore, the recommended nozzle distance between the
two layers is 200 mm to avoid the connection of multiple perforating holes.
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3.2. Design of Bottom-Hole Tool String for Offshore Hydra-Jet Fracturing

The key point of bottom-hole tool design is to avoid the sand sticking issue while trial-
ing the hydra-jet tool. Thus, we selected an elastic, deformable centralizer and a spherical
guide shoe. The trailing-tool was recommended for horizontal multistage hydraulic-jet
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fracturing in an offshore unconsolidated sandstone reservoir. Figure 7 illustrates the tool
string, including guide shoe, multi-hole pipe, one-way valve, Hydra-jet body with nozzles,
and the elastic, deformable centralizers. The spherical guide shoe is used to ensure the tool
is capable of passing the inner steps of wellbore. The multi-hole pipe and one-way valve
allows pre-washing job and reverse circulation washing. The elastic deformable centralizer
makes the hydra-jet body centralized and reduces the risk of sand sticking issue.
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3.3. Hydra-Jet Fracturing Process

There are two typical types of hydra-jet fracturing, involving the trailing frac-string
process and non-tripping frac-string process [22–24]. In order to reduce the risk of the sand
sticking issue, the trailing frac-string process was recommended for offshore sand packing
well completion. The detailed steps include the hydra-jet tool trip-in, waterjet perforation,
and hydraulic fracturing.

(1) Hydra-jet tool trip-in: The hydra-jet tool is trip-in to the target depth. A wellbore
cleanout was required using fluid circulation from tubing and hydra-jet tool to casing
annular. Then, the one-way ball was pumped through the tubing, with a low pumping rate
less than 1.0 m3/min. Once the tubing pressure increases sharply, it indicates the one-way
ball is effectively seated on the valve.

(2) Waterjet perforation: The abrasive particles were mixed with perforation fluid.
The recommended parameters can be listed as: waterjet velocity of 190 m/s, 20–40 mesh
ceramist, 6–8% volume ratio of sand concentration, perforation time of 10–15 min.

(3) Hydraulic fracturing: Reduce tubing flow and slowly close the plug valve of the
annular choke line. Increase the flow rate of the tubing to the designed fracturing rate and
continue jetting. Then use the annular pumps gel or water, which can keep enough net
pressure to propagate fractures and complement fluid leakage in fractures. All of the gel
and chemical additive is injected through the tubing to avoid eroding the casing. Finally,
the overflow rate is calculated.

4. Case Study

A hydraulic fracturing design for one candidate well has been carried out and the case
study has been analyzed to indicate the workflow.

4.1. Reservoir Characteristics

Well SZ36-X is located in the southern Bohai Sea. Many fault blocks and fault anticlinal
traps are formed due to the complex fault system. In the field, the sedimentary microfacies
types mainly include an underwater distributary channel, an estuarine bar, and a remote
sand bar deposit. The main reservoirs are relatively concentrated vertically. The thickness
of the single sand layer is generally not more than 10.0 m. Reservoir interlayers are
relatively developed. The reservoir is shallow buried. Compaction and diagenesis are
weak. The reservoir is relatively unconsolidated. The reservoir space is dominated by
primary intergranular pores. The average porosity of the reservoir is 30.5%. Reservoir
permeability is more than 50 mD. The reservoir in this area has the characteristics of thin
thickness, poor physical properties, and strong heterogeneity. The crude oil in this field
is a heavy oil with a high density, high viscosity, high content of colloidal asphalt, low
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sulfur content, low wax content, and low freezing point. The viscosity of the surface crude
oil is between 23.4 mPa·s and 11,355.0 mPa·s. The viscosity of the underground crude
oil is between 24.1 mPa·s and 452.0 mPa·s. The saturation pressure is between 5.0 MPa
and 13.7 MPa. The pressure coefficient is about 1.03. The original formation pressure
is 14.3 MPa (corresponding to the altitude −1450.0 m), and the temperature gradient is
3.22 ◦C/100 m, which belongs to the normal temperature system.

4.2. Pump Pressure Checking

Checking the pump pressure of the tubing and casing is the key to verifying the
feasibility of jet fracturing [25,26]. Tubing pump pressure is used to generate jet fracturing
power, counter flow friction, and balance casing pump pressure. Jet fracturing power
accelerates the jets through nozzles to aid in hydraulic perforation and hydraulic isolation.
The flow friction includes the tubing part and the annulus part. Casing pump pressure
is used to replenish formation energy. Tubing and annulus are pressure-connected, so
part of the tubing pump pressure needs to balance the casing pump pressure. During
the perforating stage, the tubing enters the fluid, the annulus returns the fluid, and the
casing pressure is 0 MPa [27,28]. During the fracturing stage, the fluid is replenished in
the annulus, and the casing pressure is related to the fracture generation and the hydraulic
isolation. Table 3 lists the parameters of the case.

Table 3. The calculation parameters of cases.

Classification Name Parameter

Geology

Vertical depth, m 2000

Fracture initiation pressure gradient, MPa/m 0.0185

Fracture extension gradient, MPa/m 0.0150

Well
Oblique depth, m 2500

Inside diameter of casing, mm 224.4

Tool

Nozzle combination 6 × ø7 mm/8 × ø7 mm

Inside diameter of tubing, mm 76

Outside diameter of tubing, mm 88.9

Process

Pumping rate, m3/min 2.5, 3.0 3.5, 4.0

Fracturing fluid density, kg/m3 1050

Fracturing fluid viscosity, mPa·s 1.12

Flow coefficient 0.22

The calculation formula of fluid friction loss in tubing and annulus:

Re =


ρdnv(2−n)

8(n−1)µ( 3n+1
4n )

n , tube

ρ(D1−D2)
nv(2−n)

12(n−1)µ( 2n+1
3n )

n , annular

f =


16
Re , Re ≤ 2100

lg(n)+3.93

50Re
1.75−lg(n)

7

, Re > 2100

Pf =


2f1ρLv2

d · 10−6 , tubing

2f2ρLv2

D1−D2
· 10−6 , annulus
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where Re is the Reynolds number; d is the inside diameter of the tubing, m; D1 is the inside
diameter of the casing, m; D2 is outside diameter of the tubing, m; n is the flow coefficient;
v is the average flow rate in tubing or annulus, m/s; µ is the viscosity, mPa·s; f is the fluid
friction coefficient; and Pf is fluid friction loss, MPa.

The calculation formula of pumping pressure in tubing and annulus:

Ptubing = Pb + Pftubing + 0.4Pannulus

Pannulus =


0 , perforation

Pfrac_i − Ph − Pboost , fracture initiation

Pfrac_e − Ph , fracture extension

where Ptubing is the tubing pump pressure, MPa; Pannulus is the casing pump pressure, MPa;
Pb is the injection drop, MPa; Pftubing is the flow friction of the tubing, MPa; Ph is the head
of liquid, MPa; Pfrac_i is the fracture initiation pressure, MPa; Pfrac_e is the fracture extension
pressure; and Pboost is the injection boost, 8.0 MPa.

Figure 8a shows a comparison of the three tubing pump pressure components affected
by pumping rate. When the pumping rate is 4.0 m3/min, the flow friction of the annular is
0.4 MPa. Compared with the onshore 5–1/2 inch casing, the offshore 9–5/8 inch casing
has a much larger annular flow area, so the flow friction of the annular is negligible. At
these four flow rates, the injection drop is at least 2.2 times the flow friction of the tubing.
Injection drop accounts for more than 62% of the tubing pump pressure, and optimizing
the nozzle combination can significantly reduce the tubing pump pressure. Figure 8b
shows that all cases of hydra-jet fracturing satisfy the tubing pressure limit, which is below
56 MPa.
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Figure 8. Pump pressure distribution and change throughout the jet fracturing process under
different fracturing flow rates. (a) Comparison of pump pressure components affected by flow rate.
(b) Comparison of pump pressure at different stages of jet fracturing.

4.3. Operation and Requirements

Close the BOP and the four-way annular injection wing valve. Pump the low flow
rate. Set the tubing flow rate to 0.5–1.0 m3/min. Fill the tubing with base fluid. Drop
the valve ball; low feed the ball to block the check valve. After the base fluid is injected
into the tubing at 11.0 m3, the design flow rate is increased to 3.0 m3/min. If the tubing
pressure reaches 40.0–42.0 MPa, it indicates that the valve ball is in place and the following
steps are carried out. If this pressure is not reached, continue to lower it to 3.0 m3, increase
the design flow rate to 3.0 m3/min, and again judge whether the valve ball is in place.
Increase tubing flow rate to 3.0 m3/min. Begin sand mixing with 20/40 mesh ceramic
particles/sand ratio of 7%. Ensure the flow rate and sand ratio are stable. Maintain the
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7% sand ratio and perforate for 3.0 min. Reduce sand ratio to 5%, maintain 3.0 m3/min
flow rate, and continue perforating for 7.0 min. Stop adding sand, maintain the flow rate
of the tubing, and pump gel to replace the ceramic in the tubing. Reduce the tubing flow
rate to 1.0 m3/min, slowly close the annular return valve, and open the annular injection
valve. Increase tubing flow rate to 3.0 m3/min. Start the annulus injection at a pressure
not greater than the maximum design annulus pressure. In the first stage, the calculated
value is 7 MPa. In the second and third stages, the maximum annulus pressure shall be
determined according to the pump stop pressure in the first stage. Set annulus flow rate to
0.5~1.0 m3/min. Proppant is then pumped in. When the first stage of the fracturing pump
injection is completed, stop pumping. When the pressure is reduced to 0.0 MPa, the well is
washed. Rotate the string, and drag the string to the next injection point when there is no
abnormality. If the string becomes stuck in the sand, reverse circulation should be used.

During the construction process, the construction flow rate and sand ratio should be
adjusted according to the construction pressure. The fluid volume is calculated according
to the actual running fracturing string. The fluid volume should not exceed 1.5 times
the calculated column volume. Annulus pressure should be monitored throughout the
fracturing stage. Within the allowable range of casing pressure, the annular flow rate can
be appropriately increased. After fracturing is complete, wellbore losses and spills should
be observed before the string is drawn up. If the jet gun fails during the fracturing process,
the pump should be stopped, and the ball should be thrown to open the slide sleeve of the
standby gun for hydraulic jet fracturing.

5. Conclusions

This paper proposed full-scale experiments for the waterjet perforation of uncon-
solidated sandstone, the waterjet penetration of screen liners and casing, and pumping
pressure prediction. The results verified that multistage hydra-jet fracturing is a robust
technology that can be to create multiple fractures in offshore unconsolidated sandstone.
The study can be concluded as follows:

(1) The abrasive water jet is capable of perforating the screen-casing in less than one
minute with an over 10 mm diameter hole. The water jet perforates a deep and
slim hole in unconsolidated sandstone by using less than 20 MPa pumping pressure.
Recommended perforating parameters include: maintain 7% sand ratio and perforate
for 3.0 min, reduce sand ratio to 5%, maintain 3.0 m3/min flow rate, and continue
perforating for 7.0 min.

(2) Nozzle pressure drop accounts for more than 62% of the tubing pump pressure.
Optimizing the nozzle combination can significantly reduce the pump pressure. The
recommended nozzle combinations for different fracturing flow rates are 8 × 6 mm
or 6 × 7 mm for 2.5 m3/min and 3.0 m3/min, and 8 × 7 mm for 3.5 m3/min and
4.0 m3/min.

(3) To avoid the sand sticking issue, a one-trip-multistage jet fracturing process is recom-
mended for use in horizontal wells in offshore unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs.
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